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The Surrey School Board once 
again shows ita support and 
hospitality to Douglas on 
Suhday, March 7th when it 
again invites us .to a recep-
tion at Fernwood Acres. 
Those who attended the last 
one will recall it as a worth-
while and enjoyable afternoon. 
The reception begins at 2:30. 
BLOOD DONOR CLINIC 
FRIDAY, MARCH 19TH 
9:30-12:00 1:00 - 5:00 
NEW WEST CAMPUS . 
.. 
Associate Membership in the B.C. 
Teacher's Federation is available 
to Douglas College faculty. Any-
one interested in details on 
joining should see Mary Christy 
for an application form. 
THE VANCOUVER GAME FAR.~ is a 
120-acre lush .farm and forest 
preserve for an~mals from all 
parts of the world. 
Located just off Hwy. 401 in 
Aldergrove, the farm has lions, 
zebra, camels, buffalo, e~ephants, 
llama, hippopot&~us and guanaco 
to name only a few. 
You can walk or drive through, 
spend an hour or a day. Makes 
a most worthwhile trip -- espe-
cially for children. 
. · c "~""' ("'OLLr:GE oou L., , J v '-t 
Ar,G~~lVES 
A REQUEST TO FACULTY 
It would be very much appre-
icated if you would mention 
to your students that 
MUSIC 12-166 
HISTORICAL APPROACH TO MUSIC 
LISTENING 
offered 
Mon., Tues., Fri. ll:OOam 
Room 101, Surrey Campus 
is still available. 
(The course was posted as 
being filled although only 
a few were enrolled.) 
The course is transferable to 
the Faculties of Arts, Science 
and Education but not to the 
Faculty of Music~ 
It is a 3 credit course and has 
no prerequisites. 
Two Commercial Illustration stu-
dents, Gary Taylor and Yvonne 
Maximchuk made very attractive 
Posters on their own time during 
the February break to advertise 
this course. 
TONITE (Feb. 24th) 
Prof. E. Gibson, SFU Geog. 
A GEOGRAPHER LOOKING AT THE 
HISTORY OF VANCOUVER 
FREE TALI< & REFRESHMENTS 
.. : ~· ·, 8:00 p.m. Vancouver Centennial 
Museum Auditorium. 
·CAREER PROGRAMS 
BUSINESS 
r 
R.H(Reg) Pridham has recently 
become a member of the Associ-
ation of Industrial Advertisers 
Inc~ 
The Associabion is based in 
New York and is the leading 
group of industrial advertising 
·professionals. 
. : 
The 'Association's prime aim is 
to increase the efficiency of 
the advertising dollar in a 
general effort to better the 
entire advertising co~unity. 
Congratulations~ 
., 
LAVl ENFORCEMENT . 
. ' -. -- . 
AN ACCOLADE FOR LYLE HOWARTH 
Mr o T.M. ChaL~ers, Princip~l 
of Burnaby South Senior Secon-
dary School writes to say: 
· . . f· 
:.• 
r . 
I: ' :: 
"Dear Mr.. Howarth: · ·. >. ~ . 
You will . be int.ere.ste.d .t~ · · 
know that our Vocation's ··~~~·; 
held on Thursday, Feb. ll, was 
. j u dged by all concerned to have 
been a profitable enterprise. 
This was due ve~y largely to 
t he generosity of people like 
vourself . who 1nade their time, 
talents and experience avail-
able to our students. 
' 
Please accept our thanks 
for your contribution. It p~o­
vides a valuable complement to 
t he curricular work done in th~ . 
school. As S\.,ch it is deep.ly ·. ·· 
appreciated by staff and s~udents . 
alike." ··· 
~ .. 
. .. 
":\:.. . ' ..... 
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COM_MUN'iCATIONS e 
. ' I 
INFORMATION: 
1. Pacific Northwest Regional 
Conference on English in 
the Two Year College. 
Time: March 5 and 6 
PlaCe: Bayshore Hotel 
If you are intere~ted plea~e·<· ·: 
indicate immediately. · 
Further information a~ailable 
at the English .. Office • . 
. 2 • Textbook Changes 
• j 
.. 
;- .. 
If you are proposing cha~ges 
in textbooks please send a · 
note to the English .. oft.ic~ . 
by April 15th . . ··. · • 
.3. 
r 
The Leon and :·Thea 'Koer-' _. 
ner Foundation Grants ·in 
Support of Higher Educa-
tion 1971-72. 
Information available at 
the English Office. . .. 
. .. .. . 
; Mr. Hugh Grant of Vancouver C1ty 
College is _arranging a semin~~ 
on Friday and . ~aturday, March . 
5th and 6th at . the Bayshore. 
The working .. title for the· semi-
nar as we understand it is ~The 
Pacific Northwest Regional Cqn-
ference on Teaching of English 
at Two-Year Colleges. ~ · 
At this seminar will be repre- . 
aentatives from various book 
supply houses. ~here will also 
be a . job placement service. 
..... .: \''~ There ··will be nine study· group~. 
-- each conducted by an differ-
ent College. Some American 
Coll~g~~ will also be partic~-
pa ting •. _ ~.. · _ ·. 
•• 
• 
DOl ' '"'.' ".S COL E~E ~age 3.. 
AnCHlV.ES · · 1- · · · ENGtistT-<coNr'n·.) l========-···------=- Student Deve opment 
Each seminar will ' last approxi-
mately 1~ hours with 30-35 in 
each group. 
Seminar topics and further in-
formation ~ill be published 
next issue. 
~ POETRY READING BY 
RONA MURRAY ' HADDON 
On Thursday , February 25th at 
8:00 p.m . in . the Henry Angus 
Bldg . , Room 104 at U.B.C., the 
Creative Writing Dept. of U.B.e. 
presents a reading by well-
known poet and playwright Rona 
Murray Haddon. 
Her poems have appeared fre-
quently in major North Ameri-
can journals, including Prism 
international and The Fiddle-
head. She has published two 
bOOks of poetry, The Enchant-
ed Adder (1965) and The Power 
££_the nos (1968). 
·Mt:s. Haddon 'Ylon first prize in 
t he B.C o Centennial Playwriting 
Competition and her play "One 
Tw·o Three Alary" was recently 
s elected as the only B.C. rep-
resent ative at the Renaissance 
71 Fest i val of the Arts in 
Toront o . 
~trs . Haddon is an English pro-
fes sor at Salkirk College in 
Caatlegar and a direqtor of 
the Selkirk Community Players. 
. • , 
. ( 
= Centre 
-:.., .. ..... .. . 
$1;~e.nt- Developeraent C~:::lter 
The New we~tminster' uniVersity 
Women's Club will be ·guest s en 
New West campus March 15, when 
Sheila Thompson will act as host-
ess for ~~e group( tour, etc~ ) 
George Wootton will "' elcome ~em. - , . ~ -­
'l'he club is interested in knowing 
ways ~ey eari help Dougl~ 'College. 
Sheil~ 'r'notr.pson •.iill be a guest 
s~ake~ at the Chilliwack Teachesr' a 
c~vention Feb . . 26 in Chiiliwaclc:.. 
~Student's Co\mcil meeting qe9nesday night 7:30. slirrey · Cempua. · · ·,. -· _ . . 4- - . . . . -...., . ~--- . . . . I . . . . . . 
! Counsellors would like to express . 
; their appreciation to ' the faculty 
· who assisted ip academic adviseroer.t. 
: Ove~ 500 students were int~rviei<ied 
,in the 2~ day~. It would appear 
· that this service contributed to 
~ess hassl~ at registration time. · 
Again . ~ur appreciation &'~anks. 
Marilyn Smith arid Mdte Piquette 
attended Surrey Counselle~'s Annual 
·Conference a·t Harrison Hot . Springs 
on Feb 19. 
I . d ~ean Bonney a Gostalt-or~entg . 
1~eropist from Burnaby Hental Real th 
.center, demonstrated various tec.w i.-
~ues of family counselling. He beli-
!e~s that ·more ca."l be achieve& by 
~orking with a f~~ly as a group 
:than in counselling the individuals 
I ' bf ~;e family seperately. Individual 
-counselling ia most useful as a 
~ollow-up to group sessions. . 
tonclusi:m: Douglas College should . 
~onsider having it ' s retreat at I arrison Hot Spri.ngs . '!he Beautific-tion Commi:ttee would agree to that ~'a ~ure (Andre's suggestion) 
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SPORTS RESULTS 
. 
I. .BASKETBALL 
-.. 
A. Vancouver City College 91 
_Douglas ~llege 76. 
B. 'l'rinity College . 82 
Douglas College . 68 
There was a marked improvement 
in· _Dou<JlAS College's play this 
. W.eek. In tho match against 
Trinity , Douglas was leading 
at the half. The To~em oon-
ferance cliampionships are 
bain~ held all day ·Friday and 
Saturday, 26th & 27th of Feb. 
at Vancouver City COllege. · 
Support will be very welcome. 
II. VOLLEYBALL 
A. Womsn: The women finished 
lrd ·out of five teams at a 
one-day tournament at 
··::. Vancouver City. College. 
They d~feated B.C.I.T., 
~rew with Trinity and lost 
to v.c.c. and Templeton. 
B. Men : 'l'he %tten finished 4'th· 
i« the smna tournament 
af~er having won the 
two previous tourna-
toonts. -Enjuriea early 
in the day forced the · 
team to play short-
handed for 1110st of the 
r.atches. 
III. SOCCER 
.. 
Douglas turned in a fine 
• perform4nce to ctraw 2-2 
wlth B.C.I.T. With mora 
practice and "experience 
DOuglas College ehould do·· 
well in the soccer.P.T.O. 
BADM!NTO!-l 
It is possible to rent from the 
Vancouver School Board ·two bad-
minton courts a~ · an elementary 
school. 
Cost is $6; 00 for any evEming 
(7:00 .to 10:00 p.m.) auring 
the week. 
~~y faculty or staff interest-
e~ please contact Bill Reed on 
the New Westmins ter campus and 
indicate time prefered. 
r --··-=-- -
NEXT GAME: Douglas plays Bas-
ketball vs B.C.I.T. on Friday, 
February 26th at 12:00 noon 
in the tournament at VoC.C . · 
'~: - ., . -. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
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COLLEGE COUNC.IL .•· 
,• 
CoLLEGE CoLOURs: 
During the registration proce-
·dure, the Student Government 
held a referendtun in which 
they asked the students to 
choose from three different 
college colours. The stu-
dent's couice was for the 
Douglas tartan {a green, 
blue and white tartan}. 
Since College colours are 
adopted by the College at 
large, the students' choice 
was placed before College 
Council and ~ description 
of how they arrived at this 
choice was given. College 
Council commended the Stu-
dent Government for the 
~nagination used in polling 
the · student~. They then ,_ 
J passed a motion endorsing 
t he Douglas tartan as the 
school colours. · 
GovERNOR-GENERAL's SILVER 
~~EDAL: 
We have just been informed 
~rem Ottawa that Douglas Col-
lege has been awarded a Gov-
ernor-General's Silv~r Medal 
to be awarded annually. In 
subseq~ent years, it will be 
awal:ded to a 'Student gl:·adua-
t i ng from the College, (L e. 
a t the end of the second 
year}, however, this year we 
may offer it to a student at 
the end of the first year. 
.· 
It is understood that the 
Governor-General's Silver 
Medal will be the major award 
offered in the College each 
year and as a result, the sel-
ection of the recipient will be 
an importan€ decision. The 
method to be used to select the 
successful ca~aid~te for this 
award will be discussed at the 
Principal ' s Council. and the 
• I ' 
-· ·, .. . -· · - . .. . 0 
---···· . ... 
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format of the committee to do 
the selection will be establish-
ed. All faculty interested or 
with ideas along this line 
should discuss it with their 
Chairman in the very near 
future. 
CoLLEGE LoGo: 
· The report of the committee 
established to recommend the 
rules and organization fo= a 
competition to design a Col-
lege logo was received by the 
College Council. They approv-
ed the recommendations of the 
committee and established that 
a first pri2e of $500 would be· 
offered to the 'best logo sub-
mitted. This contest will be 
open to the entire community -
both ~~ateur and professional, 
and initial judging will be ·· 
done by a judging committee 
with representation from stu-
dent, faculty, administration 
and College Council. 
It was noted that the competi-
tion had been made .open to 
both amateur and professional 
to ensure we would get the 
best possible logo designed . 
Final selection of the logo 
will be made by the College 
Council from the top entries 
as chosen by the Comrnit~ee 
described. 
A second,··or alternate, pri2e 
is also offered in this contest 
and has a value of $250. ~his 
prize will be awarded to the . 
best entry from a student reg1s-
tered at the College under part . ' 
or full time status. In the 
event the student entry is 
chosen as the best overall, i·C. 
will receive both prizes. 
-
I . E 
00\.IGLAS. ·cOLLEG . 
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BY JEANI "r.EAD 
·: A flulc fs always a 1urprisc- a sound 
· unto ttsclf, bclont:In: ·everywhere and 
: nowhere, s-peakin: o1 fresh alr and liUle 
smile:~. · · 
P11ul IJom Introduced hlnucll to Ule 
})Micnl audience tn the smoky lnn.\rda of · 
Gauy J:~c:k's on 1-"riday nl~l wilb • 
· solo, augmented by some tape repeat, 
\hat washed lhc dim comers with finely 
echoing pooli or Outc .:rurpri~o. • 
And then somclhm: ja:n, with his 
group mlnu' one: Art Johnson on guit4r, 
D01ve p'arl:~to on bass, Bart Hall on 
drums, i.nllrumcnt$ eonvcrsin: r:unilinr-
ly and b c au l l ! u ll y, eomp1cmcntin;: 
Horn'$ flute with unu~ual tonal ~usi.Uvi. 
~y. L!flln Blcs~;in:. Hem's vi be player, 
will join \hem toni'!ll. .• 
;· 
.• 
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· Uorn is ono or tlle most bi~ly publl-
dled . contemporary jazz mul!lcl:ma, and 
deservedly eo: Ha wc;avcs unique mood~ 
'or clo~lvc ~pcslry, notes slipping luto 
· wa\A!rfnll~ fl'om his fingers and he Is 
equ;al!y at home on cl:~rinct, al(o tlutc, 
· tlutc and alt4 aax . 
. The only problem with bls rteir!orm-
anco stemmed from undecided structure 
of tha ;architectural muc tl1at is Gassy 
Jack''· It is l'm;al1 but holl<nv, close but 
1omchow empty, and wherever you si~ 
there is no clearly defined foeal point. 
There is ;always t!Je 5cnsc lhat you are 
in :mother bulldin;:, loolciog lht-ou~h a 
window at \be 'oings on. A dillicult 
. · toom to play. · . 
· ln &Jille of it, however, Horn wu :JUre 
· pleasure. · 
He'll be at Gu.a1 Jack's 'WltU next 
Sa~urday. · , · 
. .. .. 
l~OTE: Students must pre.sent their ID card for admittance·. 
.. 
i· . 
.· 
. . ~ . . 
TICKET TICKET TICKET TICKET TICKET liCKET TICKET TICKET T1CRET 
'L'aiS TICXE'l' MUST. ·aE PRESENTED AT DOOR 
THIS TICKET ENTITLES A MEMB.ER 
OF DoUGLAS COLLEGE FACULTY OR 
STAFF AND ONE .(ONLY) GUEST TO 
ATTEND PAUL HORN IN CONCERT 
ON MONDAY, MARCH lsr, 8:00 PaM. 
IN THE MASSEY AUDiTORIUM OF 
NEW WESTM I NSTE.R SEN I OR SECONDARY 
• 
• 
SPONSORED BY DoUGLAS COLLEGE STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND THE MUSIC DEPT , 4it 
PARKING IN WOODWARD's 
TICKET .. .. TICKET .... TlCKET ... TICKET TICKET "TICKET . 'TICKET . TICKET .... TICKET 
. ... . -· \ .... ... .. . . ~ 
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1971/72 Calendar 
, DOL:GLA"' COLLEGE 
ARC: HVES 
The 1971/72 Calendar incorporates many of the suggestions and concerns 
of various faculty members but it is not radi~ally changed from the 
previous calendar . It was indicated at the Genei;al Faculty Meeting 
last week that future changes are planned throughout the province, and 
in this respect a meeting is planned for mid-March. 
The following are th.e major changes in the new Calendar and the reasons 
for maintaining sorne of the t~g~ for which changes have been proposed: · 
. 
(a) The starting date has been ~oved ahead to early September. 
Thi~ was originally planned for 1970/71 but the dates allowed for 
~~e completion of buildings. 
(b) Two mid-setnester reporting dates have been added. This is to 
encourage early and formal feedback to the students about ,their Pt:Ogress 
in each course. 
(c) The first se.'nester e9:ds in late January. In order to obtain 
SO teachiiig days in ea~~ semester, we must begin in Auqust arid end · 
in April if we are to use the C.'lris~as HoliGiay ~s a semester breM:. 
'l'h.is was not deemed to be fe01sible this year. While there is much to be 
eaid about the benefits of not having a two-week break within a semester, 
the various high schools seem to·· be able to live wi'th this arrangement 
and we assume that we can live wi~ it for s.nother }'ear. 
The starting date for b~e second semeste= allows students ~inish1ng 
high sc..'l-tool in late Januaey to attend the qollege. 'l'his was deemed 
JOOrs important than promoting n.J.d-year transfers to SFU which would 
involve relatively few students. 
(d} A oourae shopping period has been added for both semestexs . This 
ie' due to t..lle success t.Jh.ich it had this ).'ear. 
(e) The Easter Holidays lu1·~~e been reduceQ in length. This is partly 
to prevent an extended break '~9 place in the second semester for 
the same rea~ons adva~ced reg~rding the ~Jistmas Hol;d~y~, and also 
· to permit the second seteeater to end earlier to aJ.lo-lf the students out 
to the job JM.rket • 
. {f) This Calendar anticipates SO teaching days in each semester.. 
Coupled with the average of 4 hours instruction per week in each 
3 ea~ester hour course 1 our calculation~ are the~ each student will 
r eceive approximately 75% more student-instructor contact in each course 
than he would at a university on ~1e standard 7 or e month year. Since 
essentially th~ same work is covered1 our pace can be some~hat slower and 
9ive every student a better· opportunity of successf~uly passing the 
c.'Ou-rse? It also provides Douglas College instructors with the alternatives 
.· 
- - _ .. , ·- -··-·- ... ·--- · ·~ ,. . -- ~-. "' , '"'; ... -· .. 
. 
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of reaching the level where the student actually is, rather than where 
he is supposed to be, and of bringing him up to first year standards 
by the end of the year. · · 
.' · · ··· "Since the 1971/72 academic year ends on May 18th, faculty members will 
nave a choice of some 3-l/2 months over which to spread their 
two-ll".ofl'tns annual holiday . 'l'nl.s means tnat we will be able to accomplish 
curriculum development, long term planning- and in-servic~ training by 
- · having some faculty members available during most of the summer. 
The 1971/72 Calendar is attached as the last page of this newsletter. 
,. 
Notice of. Meeting 
·A FESTIVAL 0~ RELIGIOUS ARTS 
Friday, Saturday· and Sunday 
March ,S, 6 and 7_ 
Th~RE WILL BE A MEETING TO 
DISCUSS STUDENT APPEAL PROr . 
CEDURES ON WEDNESDAY, ~~RCH 3 
AT 11:30 in ROOM S ~07 (SURREY) 
A~ ·QU~EN'S AVENUE . UNITED .CHuRCH 
in N~w Wes~~inster 
Douglas College !ine Arts Dept. 
and ~~ Surrey Singers. 
-.· . . 
JIM PETERS R~PRESE~TED DouGLAS 
at· the 2nd A1nual Convention 
·of the· Association of · B.c. 
D~ama Educators, he~d in Vic-
:tori.a- last veekend. 
The keynot4 speake~ was Dr ~ 
' ' .. 
John Ripley, Director of Drama 
at ~1cGill ; and Dr. Agnes :ijaaga, . 
Read of toe Child Drama Dept. 
at. the Uriversity of Washington 
was a fe~tured speaker. 
Douglas ~as among the 94 member 
schools rep:resented by the 210 
dra~a teachers attending from 
all over Canada. 
. .l 
, • 
. AL~ INTERESTED FACULTY AND 
I STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO 
' ATTEND. 
I 
PRINCIPAL'S COUNCIL 
\ THERE WILL .BE NO PRINC ·I-PA~_'. s 
CoUNCIL MEETING ON TUESDAY s 
(MARCH 2) I 
THE ADMISSIONS-RECRUITING 
. SLIDE PRESENTATION WILL BE 
SHOWN ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3 
AT 2:30 H~ RooM 105 FOR 
ANY FACULTY, STAFF OR STU-
DENTS WHO WISH TO VIEW IT; 
. ·, 
' 
• 
• 
... 
••• . . 
' 
• 
• 
.· .. 
·. 
Course Shopping 
~egistration , Fall Semester 
Classes Begin 
·rast Day to · Add a Course or 
to Drop a Course Without it 
Appearing on the Transcript 
Thanksgiving Hoiiday 
~ud-Semes~er Reports 
Ra~erobranc~ Day Roliday 
Douglas Day 
Christmas Holidays 
Last Day t~ Withdraw From a . 
·Course 
Classes End . 
Examination Period 
Semester Break · 
Ccurse Shoppu.g 
Regist~ation ~ Spring Semest er 
Classes Begin 
Last Day to hdd a Course or t o 
~rop a Cou.rse Without it 
Appeax·ing on the Transcript 
Eas ter Holidays 
Mid-Semester Reports 
Last Day to Withdr~~ From a 
Co1Jrse 
Classes End 
ExQmination Period 
OGl'GLAS COLLEGE 
.· 
. ·'· 
.\ 
p I'"'"' Q .. 
1971- 72 ·CALENDAR 
. . 
Tues day-Wednes day 7-8 September 1971 
Thursday-Friday- 9-11 September 1972 
Sat urday 
Monday 13 September 1971 
Friday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Th\lrsday 
Friday 
Wednesday 
Sunday 
Wednesday 
. . 
Friday 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Sunday 
Monday -
Tuesday-Wednesday 
Thu,rsday 
Friday 
Friday 
M'Jnday 
Wednesday 
Frida~· 
E'=iday 
Monday-'f:hursc.ay 
24 September 1971 
11 October 1971 
!0 November 1971 
ll November 1971 
19 November 1971 
22 r:eec:rnber 1971 to 
2 January 19/2 
. 5 January 1972 
14 J'a.'lJ~ary 197:'. 
11-2q January 1972 
21 January 1972 to 
6 February 1972 
7 February 1972 
8-9 February 1972 
10 February 1972 
25 February 1972 
31 March 1972 to 
3 Apri.1 1972 
. 10 April 1972 
28 Apx:il 1972 
12 May 1972 
15-18 May 197Z 
,I 
.. , 
. FROM 
. DOUGLAS I COLLJEGJE -~~~~'(!$ ~~~~ffil$~ . 
Issued February 22, 1211. · • 426' COLUMBIA ST .• NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
PHONE 52l-485J Jjm Mcintosh 
for Release IMMEDIATE 
• I . 
. A FIVE YEAR PLAN FOR DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
With llpproxirna.tely 1, l 0 0 full- time students and a 
Continuing Education enrollment of 450, -Douglas College 
entered its second semester with late r.egistrations still 
coming· in. 
• 
0 The drop of approximately 3% was less than expected 
• ·-
~n calculating for the sec~nd semester of the first year's 
operation", said Dr. George Wootton, .Princip<:ll. "The next 
major hur?le for College council will be in preparing for 
a possible e~rollment of 2, 500 students next fall. Th.is 
~epresents an anticipated increase of 40%· over this year's 
enrollment figures." 1 l 
·-' 
· At the· inaugural meeting this month, the third College 
Council was offic~ally appointed. Mr. Edward Murphy cf 9o-
quitlam accepted the office of Chairman, replacing Mr. Jack 
Smedley with Mr. Larry Hillman elected as Vice-Chairman re-
.Placing Mr . W.A. (Art) Mercer. 
In all College districts the College Council members 
. ~h~ are School Trustees are re-appointed effective February 
1st. This brought about tt~ee changes in pers~nnel on the : 
Douglas College Council with Mr. Jock Smi~ replacing Mr.Tony 
Hatcher from Surrey; or. Fred Ceresney replacing Mr. Jack 
Dunham from Langley and ~x. Bill Daly replacing Mr. John 
Chalk from Burnaby. 
Antici pating the confirmati on of earlier growth figures 
for Douglas, Dr~ Wootton presented Council with a f i ve y~ar 
challenge that could culminate in the awarding of contracts 
f or buildings on permanent sites by early 1974. • 
-•• 
r 
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. DOUGLAS CO~LEGE 
. ARCHIVES I p.,, . 
."Interim studies include a poss.ible target date for 
referendum as early as 1972 with the possibility. of choosing 
•'\ sites by July or August this year,'! said Dr. Wootton. 
.. , 
• 
.. \ 
In responding to the proposed five year plan, Mr. Mur-
phy was particularly concerned that the community requirements 
as well as the educational goals must be included in the mas-
ter plan. He made specific reference to maximiz ing the use 
. . . 
of the physical plant or physical facilities and said; 
"Our ~riorities are clear . We must make every effort to meet 
the ed~cational goals of the students in our University Trans-
fer Programs, our Career Programs. and in Continuing Education. 1 ' 
"Moreover, through our Institutes, {such as our Insti-
tute of Environrnenta~ Studies) we must make a conscientious 
efforh ~o meet conwunity needs . To this end we will define 
.. 
our philosophy with the utmost of. ~are and this , of course, 
is the immediate task of t he College Council in the weeks 
ahead." 
Henry Naylor, Planning Officer at Douglas , confirmed 
that "Final site selection ''~ould follow as soon as a defini-
tive policy on both the educational and community needs is 
established by College Council." 
Mr. Murphy was optimistic that a five year plan was 
viable in terms of defining requirements for the choice of 
architect; preparation of a master plan; subsequent selec-
tion of site{s); the development of a physical plan and 
projecting costs for municipal , provincial and federal 
approval. 
In accepting the post ~x ~ Murphy made particular refe-
rence to Mr. Smedley ' s contribution in the past two years as 
College Council Chairman . 
• As a representative from Delt a , Mr. Smedley nurtured 
the growth of the College from the plebiscite days in the 
early 60's through to the hiring of the Principal and the 
Deans and .... ,as successful in pushin~ thro\tgh the modified 
. P.l2 
building program that made the dream of a regional college 
in this district a reality. 
In declining to run again as Chairman, Mr. Smedley 
stressed his desire to allow a fresh approach under new · 
leadership and made reference to his increased responsi-
bility ·as Vice-President . of the British Columbia School 
Trustees Association. · 
. . :-
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·· Audio-V-isual·Newsletter • i 
SUGGESTED ETV PROGRAMS 
(February 27 - March 5) 
. FEBRUARY 2 7 
1·:00 A.M., Channel 7 
VOYAGE - Seismologist Fred 
Wilson and Nelson's crew are 
headed for the Arctic, where 
they hope to forestall a pre-
dicted. ea~thquake. 
1:00 P.M . , Channel 4 
VIEWPOINT·- DISCUSSION 
A look at e.xpected attempts .in 
the Yakima Valley to unionize 
harvest labor this spring is 
featured. 
11:15 P.M., Channel 6 
PROVINCIA:C AFFAIRS - .are-
presentatJ.Ve of the B.C. 
Liberal Party is scheduled. 
FEBRUARY 28 
7:30 A.M., .Channel 5 
PELIGIOUS TOWN HALL -
,• 
Topic: old testament miracles. 
' 8 : 00A.M,, Channel 5 
RELIGION ~ 
Drugs and the Nervous System -
an animated film . 
9:30A.M., Channel 5 
INSIGHT -
a heroin addict battles his 
habit. 
10:30 A.M., Channel 4 
DI SCOVER - "School for Snow-
fighters" shOW3 how menacing 
sno\>7 3.Valanches can be pre-
vented o 
11 :00 A.M., Channel 5 
COMMUNITY WOP~SHO? - . 
secretary of State Ludlow 
Kr~er and Dr. Abraham Berg-
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man discuss the state. of 
medical care in Washington 
State prisons. 
12:00 P.M., Channel 5 
· EXPERIMENT IN TELEVISION -
A surrealJ.stJ.c drama ex-
. ploring illusion and reality, 
and man's attempt to discern 
the.m. 
1;00 P.M., Channel 5 
MEET THE PRESS -
A Washington J.nterview with 
Sen. Hubert II. Humphrey is 
scheduled. 
1:30 P.M., Channel 2 & 6 
COUNTRY CANADA-
Garbage dJ.sposai in major 
Canadian citiies is compared 
with methods used in .England 
and France. 
2:00P.M., Channel 7 
~.NIMAL WORLD -
A· study of the Alaskan brown 
bear. 
2:30P.M. , Channel 2 
MUSIC TO SEE -
Abbrev~ated performance of 
Schuhmann's Quintet in E 
Flat Major with piano and 
s ·tring quartet. 
4:00 .P.M., Channel 2 & 6 
NE)'J MAJORITY -
1. study of ~~e methods used 
by a psychologist and a 
family t6 trai n an a-year-
old retarded child. 
2. A profile of Canadian poet 
Earle ·Birney. 
3. An interview with Canadian 
singer Judy Lander. 
4. A report ·on. the Hamilton · 
welfare board. 
4:00P.M., Channel~ 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS -
.. 
Ralph Nader discusses in-
fractions of citizen's rights; 
a series on women's libera-
tion begins. 
S:OO . P.M., Channel 2 & 6 
AUDUBON THEATRE -
B1rds, beavers and bears 
are seen and heard during 
a demonstration of how to 
record the ~ounds of nature. 
5:~0 P.M., Channel 4 
UNTAMED WORLD - the Moslem 
ph1losophy i~ stressed in 
this study .of Moroccan life. 
5:00P.M., Channel 5 
DAl<TARI -
An .archeology expedition 
has hir.ed a professional 
hunter to destroy all.of 
the predatory animals near 
their camp.·.· 
5:30P.M., Channel 12 
ANIMAL WORLD -
Sea l1ons are treated for 
injuries at a special 
quarantine area at the 
San Diego Oceanarium. 
6:00 P.M., Channel 4 . 
CHALLENGE -
Richard Germaine talks 
wi; th the clergy panel 
about alternatives to 
the drug culture~ 
6:00P.M., Channel 7 
SCIENCE SPECIAL -
~ .. 
A look at the Indian Ocean, 
~~e smallest and least 
known of the seas. 
7:00P.M., Channel 5 
WILD RI~GDOM -
· Guyana • s wild kingdom 
is explored in this pro- , 
gr~~-
7:00 P.M., Channel 8 
UNl:bMEP WORLD - . 
A study of African wild~ 
life. 
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9:00P.M., Channel 8 
HUMAN JOURNEY -
surveys on marriage. 
10:00 P.M •. , Channel 2 & 6 
WEEKEND -
a report on the illegal use 
of drugs in Canada. 
MARCH 1 
6,:00 A.M., Channel 12 · 
CHILDHOOD -
Prof. R. Cutler explains how 
a child learns its male or . 
female role by identifying with 
its parents. 
6:30 ·A.M., Channel 7 · . 
SUNRISE SEMESTER -
L1fe Processes: the cell ·membrane. 
6:30A.M., Channel 12 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN -
news conference w1th Or. Chris-
tiaan Barnard, \'Tho ·.performed the 
world's first heart transplant. 
7:00A.M., Channel 4 
ECONOMICS - . 
Discussed: stabilization 'policies 
o:J; the Federal government·. 
8:00A.M., Channel 6 & S 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR -
PDlicy quest1ons: n1ne areas that 
concern Canadian pol~cy makers. 
3:00P.M., Channel 2 & 6 
TAKE 30 -
A vis1t to upper Canada· Village 
near Cornwall, Ontario. 
. 7:00 P.M., 'Channel 4 
EXPLORATION NORTHWEST -
a look at the Oregon coastline 
near Coos Bay. 
MARCH 2 
• 
• 
7.:00 A.M., Channel 5 .• 
TODAY - · 
Sctie¢uled: Soprano Dorothy Kirsten , 
celeb-rating her 25th year with tJle 
Metropolitan Op'era . 
. ••• 2 
•: 10:00 A.M., Channel 2 & 6 ~~NADIAN SCHOOL$ -
, 
Physical geography and the 
influence of the sea (Japan) • 
~ 1:30 P.M., Channel 2 
• 
• 
' 55 NORTH MAPLE- . 
Topics: speech problems of 
normal children; how to 
make b:z::ead. 
8:30 P~M., Channel 2 & 6 
TELESCOPE -
·Profile of Dr. James Leeson, 
who serves as surgeon, 
· counselor apd confidant 
to his 2000 patients in 
Wiarton, Ontario. 
9:00 · P . M., Channel 5 
FIRST TUESDAY -
•. 
1. Report .on Mexico's con-
troversial cancer clinics 
2. Colorado's ski resorts 
3. Reactions to the · elections 
of five .hippies to Amsterdam's 
city council. . 
4. A feature on the life-
styles of steelworkers ~n 
. Gary, Ind. 
10:00 P.M., Channel 2 & 6 
TUESDAY NIGHT -
A look at the "Everybody 
.Hates Toronto" game. 
MARCH 3 
6:30A.M., Channel 4 
QUIET .FURIES - LECTURE 
Case histories illustrating 
various psychological dis-
orders are discussed. 
6 :~0 A.M., Channel 1i 
CITY OF TIME -
Life of the ancient and · 
modern tribes of the Near 
East is c~~pared. 
7:00A.M., Channel 5 
TODAY -
HUID~ous account of a 
smoker's efforts ·to quit. 
.· 
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TELESCOPE -
New products made from pe·t-
troleum are discussed. 
2:00P.M., Channel 2 
DOUBLE EXPOSURE -
Country Canada - garbage dispo-
sal. 
4:30P.M., Channel 2 & 6 
DROP-IN -
Topic: Photography and Camera 
Equipment. 
5:00P.M., Channel 2 
WILDLIFE -
.Beaver 1 s prowess at dam building 
is studied. 
. . 
8:00 P.M., Channel 2 & 6· 
CBC WHITE PAPER • 
11 The Living Arctic," a · s.tudy 
of the wildlife and people of 
the Far North. 
10:00 P • .H., Channel 2 & 6 
THIS LAND -
An investigative report into the 
fishing practices of foreign: . 
fishermen off the west and east 
coasts of Canada. 
10:00 P.M., Channel ·s 
FOUR IN ONE -
Ex-~gt. Randell File, U.S~A. is 
one of the psychiatric casualties 
·of the Vietnam War. (Dr. Whit-
man's therapy group). 
·MARCH 4 
7:00A.M., Channel ' S 
TODAY - . 
Interviews with the Apollo 14 
astronauts . 
8:00A.M., Channel 6 & 8 
UNIVERSITY OF THE AIR -
"The Origin of Life" - first of 
five 'lectures on evolution. 
• •• 3 
7:00P .M., Channel 4 
WONDERS OF THE WORLD -
A v isit. to Bulgaria's 
capital. 
9:30P.M. , Channel 2 
WOPL D WE LIVE IN -
I. 
Shows how the be~ver and 
ma~ a ffect their environ-
ments by building dams . 
9:30P . M. , Channel 8 
HERE COME THE 7 0 I s 
An ~nvest1gat1on 1nto the 
use of pe rformance-impro-
ving drugs ~n competit1ve 
sports • 
.. 
I , MARCH 5 
6:30A.M~, Channel 12 
CHILDHOOD -
Examine s ~he infiuence of the 
firat school experience on the 
child's development . 
3:00P . M. , Channel2 & 6 ·· 
TAKE 30 -
Separated and ·divorced men 
discuss difficulties created 
by th.ei~ . situations • 
.. 
• 
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of ENVIRONMENTA~L~~---~ ...Studies oou.GLA-; coLLEGE 
Proposed contribution to 
the work of ARCH IV ~S 
SAVE BURNABY LAKE ASSOCIATION 
A representative of the Institute was sent to act as 
one of the fifteen founder-members of the above Association 
which has been formed in the hope of saving Burnaby Lake from 
becoming· nothing but a marsh and th~ creeks that flow in and 
out of it from becoming polluted beyond hope. The long-~erm 
aim is a large nature park around the lake. Individual members 
of ·Faculty an~ Students are welcome to ·make some contribution 
towards the objectives of the Association. 
First, they may visit the Open Day to be held by the 
Association at Seaforth Elementary School in Burnaby on Sunday, 
Ma~ch 14th between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., where they may learn all 
about our plans to save the lake and make a modest contribution 
towards our objective, if they so wish, by becoming members of 
the Association. 
Secondly, those who are involved in science may wish 
to contribute articles, the results' pf experiments, sp~cimens 
in the zoological, botanical, chemical, g.eological field, that 
are closely connected with the area or similar areas, for display 
purpose O? Open Day at Seaforth School. 
The sum total of small . individual or group efforts 
would be of considerable value. It is hoped that we may influence 
the authorities to conserve the area in question in its natural 
state and to open ~t up as a rich source of studies for generations 
of students to come • 
. Thirdly, the Association would welcome the help, as 
guides to the public, of those who are enthusiastic about its 
aims. Prospective guides should be at Seaforth Elementary School 
~~ :1 p.m. on Saturday, March 6th, to be briefed. They will be 
given instructions on where to guide the public around the lake 
· on the Open Day. They· will need to bri~g a car. 
Fourthly, we are doing the adver~ising for the Assoc-
iation and those who can spare the time to stick up posters, to 
put up a few signs, or who have any ideas for advertising, are 
a sked to contact Chris Home-Douglas, or · to leave a message for 
him at Richmond Campus, ~el. No. 273-5461 • 
' 
. 
Insti-tute of 
INTERNATIONAL Studies 
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• 
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
STPDIES 
'\ • 0 
:In May, when ~e ideas of l cour~es in International · 
i Relations and of forming an 
~ Institute pf International 
Studie~ . \~ere first raised, 
a discussion took place be-
tween members of the Princi-
pal's. Council and Dr. Norman 
Alcock; founder of the 
Canadian Peace Research 
Institute. Dr. Alcock drew 
our attention to the work of 
his institute during the past 
ten years and· urged us to· · 
make the results of its re-
search avai'lable to ·:>ur 
students. The following 
extracts from an interview 
pUblished in. Weekend Mag~zine 
;give an indication of the 
l ~ature of this research and of the man who in~ tiated it .· . 1 They·~ill perhaps ~xp~ain why ~~e have responded to his pro-
·posals. . · · 
There are six full-time 
researchers ,counting Alcock_, 
in CPRI, and about· 300 other 
scientific peace'-probers arounli 
the world, What dfd .he thin)$: 
they had accomplis~ed so far? 
r•we 've Il)ade the notion that 
you can do research on war 
•credible and respectable." he · 
said. "T~n years ago it was 
neither. People wondered 
about 'that pinko outfit' ·or, 
'How can you.research ~ fuzzy 
thing like war?'. But we've 
,come of age. We're"as credibl~ 
inow as medical researchers·." 
• 0 
He \>1as loat..l!, he said,to claim 
uch more. True·, peace resea-
rch had shown, for instance, 
that the Vietnam .war wasn't 
accomplishing what L.B.J •. . 
wanted. · He and two others had 
made studies which proved, in 
fact, it was doing the· opposi,t~ 
'.'Maybe some trickle of our 
work seeped through then," he 
aid. ~But we have no evidenc' · 
t did. :. •" 
e frequently draws comp~ri­
ons. ~etween peace research an4 
edicJ.ne. · . · · 
'One important finding - the . 
equivalent of physicians say-
: ing a hundred years ago, "Wasl: 
your hands before you start 
surgery' - is that we've prov4 
en war is not an economic prob-· 
lem; that 'tile don't need an 
arms industry to maintain a 
prosperous economy. We could 
disarm over a five- or· 10-
year period and the world cou~d 
accommodate this cornfort&.bly. ~~ 
I 
• Alcock was emphatic on this point. The case for • 
Canada, he said, had been documented by Professor 
Gideon Roscrlbluth of the University of Britis.h Col· 
umbia in The Canadian Economy And Disarma-
ment. It showed that with a modicum of planning we 
could ha-ve totul disarmament here. There were stud· 
·ies proving the same· thing for the US, Britain and 
other countries. 
''The problem," !>aid Alcock, •"is a political, psy-
~hological and sociological one- not economic." 
Alcock, who is 52. h:Js to do a vast amount of 
· reading, but his gray eyes are clear anti surprisingly 
free of dark circles. He was warming to "acccm-
plishments" now and going into detail about a few of 
, them: ·. 
o Most top business, labor and political leaders are 
mucn less belligerent than the average citizcr.; 
• Territorial boundaries and· power are key con· 
cepts' in tbe causes of war; 
e Economic, causes accounted for le~s than a third 
9f all wars over the past 15 0 years; .. 
o _Differing beli~fs - whether naticnal. political, 
class or religious - are more irnportrult thnn lan.-
' · ·gu?.ge or race; 
• Autlioritarian upbringing and urban str~ss !n-
. crease man's natural aggressiveness; 
• .Ideology and pcrsonnlity are intenwined, so per- • 
somd ·and n~tional hostility are related; and so 
are empathy and intcrnutionalism related: 
• ·A strengthened United Nations which ap-
~preaches n world government· will be essential to 
· contro! unruly mttional leaders- and mus~ come 
bt-fou disarmament; . 
• 
.. 
'-
• ~NTERNATIONAL STUDIES (CONT'D~~ 
. ~ lntern:ttional control will succeed only if know!-
: c~e replaces dogma, pcrmis:;ivcness replaces · 
compulsion, and democrm:y replaces authoritar-
ianism a t all levds of human orgaoiutioo. 
Another accomplishment is that Alcock has just • 
. , written a book called The War Discao;c (to be jointly 
published this spring by CPRI and Boxwood Press 
for $2 .. 50), a very readabie account of the causes of 
war as revealed by peace research. . 
When he started there were a half dozen peace 
research centres, Alcock said. Today there are more 
than two dozen, and five international peace re-
s~rch journals ns compared with one. Two intcma.-
tional peace research associations with members 
fr~m East and West have been formed; two agencies 
of ·the United · Nations have become involved; and 
sevcrol national ~overnmcnls have set up peace re-
search institutes, agencies or committees. 
We moved to money. ln 1962 a public fund-rais· 
i.ng cumpaign was launched for S3.5 million. Some 
25,000 Canadians came up with $300,000- enough 
t<? start research; but not in :i big way. 
Thcrl have been . no fun her campaigns and 
CPRi's operating expenses come from the sale (\fits 
two journals (Peace Research Abstracts, Peace Re· 
searc!l Reviews}, grants and personal contributions 
from about l .• OOO~ people, the residue of the original · 
25,000. The institute remains unique,• however, be· 
cause of those J ,000 Joyal supporters who ~ontribute 
orye-third of. the revenue. Other groups get' all of it 
f~m th~ir governments or foundations . 
. A!cock now has about $60,000 a year to spend. 
The largest item is wages. The five full-time staffe~ 
earn what he earns, $8,600, except the husband and 
'Wife team of Drs. Alan and Hanna Newcombe of 
whom only Alan draws a salary. The Newcombcs 
~ave tlm~e children to raise and as c:hemists could 
probabiy be m~:~::::; three times as rr.uch, as could 
each of their coll.::~;;u~s. Alan's explanation: 
" llook at life as a loan, not a girt. I think each of 
us is finally accountnblc. When the big flash cernes 
w.:'ll all be Ol:Tcct..:d. This business of acquiring 
things isn't important." 
Against the $60,00~ av:-.ilablc in C:mada for peace 
rc~earch the federal g;.)v..::nm~n\ spends $60 mill ion 
a year on dcf~r.sc rcsc~1r..:h. CPRI has asked for but 
never recei:vcd a;ty g..,vcritment hell' (although at has 
gotten several gmnts f;om th::: C:lnad~ Coun~il). 
Swedish peace resear..;hers, for example, get 
$500,000 a yc~r from their sovernment. 
Aithou~h A!.;ock has some powerful ac'luaint-
an"es in O~tawa- from 1962 to 1965 Pierre Elliott 
. . Trudeau was on CPRl's board of directo~. and so 
was Secretary of State Gerard Pelletier-th~y don't . 
have much to do with one another any more. 
l· 
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.. As som\:body said, the job of a man in Ottawa is 
first ·to look after his constituency, then his party, 
and third his coun:ry. What's left is for the interna-
tional scene. That's it. They are not s~t up to be 
.concerned intcrnat!o:lally. Our intem:1tional policy? 
The growth of our Gross National Product is the 
. , top priority: peace is ar the bottom of the list ... 
" These rncn arc paid to look after the country, not 
the world," said Alcock. Then he added slowly, 
•'The nuisance is that the world is now in such a 
state we llavt- to be concerned with it." 
Alcock's last word on money was that while ther<: 
. was a- limit to how much government help he could 
accept and still remain independent, "Yes, a grant of 
•· SJOO,OOO wo:;ld be very col)lfortable." 
But the subject of funJs was not exhausted. What 
· would he c!o if he had 10 <imcs his cum~nt budget? 
The institute, he believed, co!Jid then do about 
five times the amount of work. One bis job would be 
the measuring of people's attitudes to war and peace 
-now done in 18 countries- on a worldwide scale. 
T his would provide data enabling us to anticipate 
when and where wars might erupt. 
"With good cno;;r;h m~:)uremcnts," said Alcock, 
.. we could, say, predict civil. war in time in Boli·,ia, 
Italy .or Quebec. In fo years or so this will rlefinitcly 
be possible. We could inform the UN .beforehand 
and gradually let it get involved in helping countries 
at the danger point.'' 
. He would also want to organize a group of media 
. people to p:Jblicize peace rese~h results. 
· · And he would try dcspemtely hard, he said, to g<:t 
.this me!isagc home to our national leaders: 
"You CCl.n't afford the luxury of being concerned 
·fU"St with the GNP and last with peace and security. 
You won't have any GNP if }.OU don't solve the 
peace and security problem. The UN has cot t~ 
·change; the arms races musr b~ cranked down. 
.. We haven't much time," Alcock's crisp voice 
went on. "In the 100 principal nations .the increase 
in arms expenditures is about 11 percent a year -
· that's two ar.a a half ti:nes in eight years. It's fright-
ening. The int~::.:;l~~n~ weapons systems- ABMs, 
MfRVs-a..-e such that soon there won't be' time for 
4
a human· decision; it will have to be a machine de-
ciding whether to shoot the things !)r not. 
···war is' still our number one probiem. Jt'3 still 
mer.: clangcrous than the P')pulation explosion, pol-
.lution (lr poverty-- because we probably won't have 
the chance to solve those problems .. • " 
Alcock has four children, all t-eenagers, and likes 
to talk about them. On S8,600 a year you don't of· 
· ten take holidnys in Europe. Lasf summ~r h: spent 
his ':{acation helping his oidest son scrape and paint 
·an old sailing boat He feels strongly about kids. •• " When a man o:~ssumes power, his priorities citauge,'' he said shrugging. "Trudeau was with us in 
lhe days w!:~r: h~ was still terribly interested in the 
0 intern~t:c:::.: ~.:.!ne and had ll lot o.ftime. 
~...-____ _. .. People arc saying right now we're too pemissive 
·''When •• ..: fit-s~ J Ot into office I tried to contact 
him- •• but, .J~viousiy •. t:~cre were ether ti1ings he 
-wa:nted to do ti:st. 
·/ · .. 
with the young, too soft. Wrong. we•re not permis-
sive enough. I'm not saying let the kids jump up and 
1 down en the piano .if they ' feel like it; I'm saying 
Jadp and encourage them in tht: thi~ they have an 
.. ~ -. .... \ • • .._ -. t :-· • ·- • • • ••• 
,.. ,. "' . 
'.:· 
I,NT~RNATIONAL STUDIES. (c.ONT'D,) 
. · urge to do. We've found this again and again in o~r 
attjtude studies. Freedom and rcsponsibHity go to· 
gether. · 
•· "If the child feels he's trusted, hc'll.trust others. If 
he' :> clobbered and sees force as a way of solving 
differences, he'll clobber others. The more authvri-
tarian his parents and teache.rs have been, the more 
· authoritari;1n he will be. It's a long, tough business 
of changi:1g our homes. upbrinsing, schools- that's 
part of pr.ace research, too. 
We were almost back where we started, on that 
' question of there not being time. I wondered why 
. leaders in Cnnadia.1 affairs were not~ apparently, as 
frightened as he was? 
"I think they deny it," said Alcock quietly . .. I 
think they· ratioaalize. They arc very busy men •• . 
. Most of them, 1 guess, just don•t get the chance to-
rethink things, they have to rt·or;t, often on the basis 
of' o!d prejudices, old ways of actjng. · .• " 
I . . 
But surdy t:-:~re were som~ glimm~rs of hope? 
Yes, sn!d Alcoc:.:, if around 2030 we can lcok back 
and ::.sk: "How C:id we survive?" it might be for one 
of these reasoas : 
••Today's s:udcnts, the activists. There are enough 
of them. they':-c vocal and they're concem~d. 
"There may be some breakthrough, some id~a 
breakthrough . . . · 
.. A lot of p~:>ple now believe the only hope for the 
world is a sudden disa~ter. If New York or Moscow 
went up with the born'l people might be frightened 
enough to make some S\:dden shifts. They might say. 
•AU right, let' s makl! the UN sr.ronger-we can't go 
on this way: •• 
Alccck is convinced that the major world prob-
lems, of which he belie-ves wads the bigg~t. won' t 
be solved unless enough ~~oplc care enough. 
. ·'We've gol to become more inforr.ted and accept 
p ersonal =-•~spor.sibility. We can't afford to leave it to 
'them' any more. It isn't going to be solyed by God 
or Mr. Trudeau, the Penta3on or the Kremlin. Peer 
~le at th~ ~rassroots level have got to get involved. 
''The point is not to obey orders. nor to c!o what 
the 2 .. u thorities say, but to start saying, 'Look, I'm 
part c f this. What I decide is what's important. • 
There' s been too much obey:ng of autttority, too 
much lockioc to Big Brother to solve our problems. 
He's not going to solve them." 
The last quc:;tion harkl'!d b:~ck to the f!C$t: How 
did he ma:\ate to live with his fright? 
. ..A great way of overcoming a sense of apprehen· 
aioo." said Alcock, .. is to do something -'\bout it. lf 
you•rt; srying to do what you con, then it doesn't' 
overcome you .• .'~<1 · · 
' l . . .. ... .. - _ _:. ... _ ...!
... 
~. 
, .. 
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• '.ihe Counselling Department · wishes· 
;to thank faculty ~mbers partici-
pating in academic ~dvisement on 
February 8-10. .About 30 faculty 
participated and 500 students were 
interviewed during those ·~~ree 
da~rs. unq.uestiooably this p:r:ocedur~ 
contributed to the increased 
smoothness ot the registration 
this ·tiue. · 
We are making arrangement e with 
· representatives from usc, SFU & 
BCIT to visit all three campuses 
in the near future for the purpose 
of givi~g course &~d program 
info~ation ' to students planning 
to proceed to thes~ institutions. 
When axrangements are complete an 
announcement \dll ~e made in 
foJAD HATTER. 
Notice · 
Although the Students' Handbook 
distributed at registration stated 
that St\ldents should address 
· complaints about faculty to the 
co\msellors(!), this is no~ quite 
tha role we perceive . 
. . . . 
Studen~ are, of co~rse , welcome 
to discuss anyt hing With C01:.nsel-
lors,· but the discussions lead to 
no official action as these 
matters ar e llel d in confidence. 
· Those who desire to br.ing concerns 
offici ally to the attention of 
anyone are in-:.Ti t~d t o use the 
"Feedback Information" fo:rm 
~tta~hed ~ this ne~slettar. Tne 
forms will be available in all 
office~·  Needless to say , an.y 
~ents referr ing to an 
individ·ual wfll be provided for th-
with to that individual who, in 
·the 'final analys ie, must solve· 
the problem. · 
D.A. Porter 
• 
• 
• 
